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This Year

Brice Takes Team For A Ride To N. E. Championship And Tie With Colby For State Crown

According to a statement
President Boardman to the
!npus this week there has
: n such a small amount of
• anized protest against the
Thanksgiving Holidays plan
t'• it the five day recess an.:nced last week will be in
.:der. The vacation, then,
start on Wednesday, Nov.
at 5:00 P.M. and will close
• the following Tuesday
naming at 8 o'clock. The
plan for next year will be the
same as was announced in last
..veek's Campus.
Since President Boardman
left this noon on a trip which
will prevent his return until
the day before Thanksgiving,
And since two deans will be
away and the other deans will
not act on the matter, there
will be no more consideration
given to the subject.
The Student Senate reportcd to President Boardman
that a majority had voted to
accept the proposition. Since
the Senate is a representative
body of the Institution, he accepted its statement and directed that the extension of
the Thanksgiving recess be
given accordingly. In so doing he attempted to do what
the students desire and to the
best of his knowledge and belief from the data which he
had, a majority desired the
holiday.

Zakarian. Gowen, Vail, Black. Davis. Hickson. Elliott. .\ blow Coltan. Buzzell. Nleran. Coach Brice

Committee Probing
To Govern
Captain Buzzell Leads Maine Bears
Maine Cross Country Team Will Enter New Rules
Frosh Rules Reports
Elections This Year
To Decisive Victory Over Bowdoin
Handicapped
Meets
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Maine Stands New Entlland Champ As Season Closes

week. This gr..up stkaisored by the Student Senate, as announced in the last issue
of the' Campus, has undertaken a complete Led by Captain Jim litizzell. who played
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Foremost of these is Thorsen
negotiations with the University of Pittswill continue and to secure a proper investigation that the campus today for a fourelay visit as they had puzzled Bates earlier in the
first in every meet in which he burgh w-hereby the team representing that is every prospect that they
the past few will ultimately make for certain definite For several sears this organization ha- season, Fred Brices team appeared to be
ocipated in this year. includine the institution will appear here to oppose the their winning streak of
half, and suggestions and possible reforms of the provided high class. clean enjoyment for at its height, and the best he has rigged
center
Gould,
Sylvia
years.
ilampshire meet. Kira in is another U. of M. team.
the students and faculty of the University ..tit in Blue togs since he has been at
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(Continued on Page Four)
Pay.
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(Continued
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prizes this week-cod.
teibuted yesterday.
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The planThe present temporary plan is the result of suggestions made by the Administration Board and the Student Senate.
Before being finally accepted it is to he
presented to each group which is authorlied a ddegation for nominations. These
groups have the privilege of making suggesti.nis, of additi.ms and subtractions.
which will be taken up he the Student
Senate for apprinal. after which the final
draft will be submitted to the Administrative Board for acceptance.
Rules an.' Regulati..ns for Class El
cctune::
Tile N0111111ilt10115
1 )elegations:
The authorized delegations for
(Continued on Page Four)
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Baby Blue Spurs White IRead 'Ent
Mule To Kick Bates 26-0 And Weep

1.!—A line of baby
•• I _et, st,z1.
blue. as colorful as a summer sky, acted
as the heaven thru,ugh which the two mir; aculous meteors of Colby. Captain Bobby
Scott and Wally Donovan. shot to sicton' this afternoon, 26 to 0"
I think baby blue is co ri ,,•ec, don't you.

;girls!
"Baby blue, the color of those Colby
' jerseys. may be the hue associated with
straps in milady's undergarments, but you
can inform the cock-eyed world that there
aas nothing effeminate about the work
of the White Mule during the game.
They were rough, tough and nasty, so
rough and so tough that they lost innumerable yards on penalties. But always,
when opportunity came, or when defensive strength was needed, the line of baby
blue was a chain of steel."
It MU it have been arefullv
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the revised statutes.
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• s • • • s
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Stiles, Bowdoin
One of our readers sends us the followovan, he hesitated, faked a pass to Scott,
6
0
1
Braman, Bowdoin
ing anecdote which tends to prove that
wheeled, and an opening use yards wide
2
2
0
all the student noise-makers are not at
Dexter, Colby
line.
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the University of Maine and at the
safety.
on
WHY HAVE A TIE?
Colby
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"The meteor, Donovan, charged, came
Strand Theater.
He
up.
looked
and
side,
other
the
on
out
"Our scout watched for sonic time the
was clear. Turning loose a burst of speed
of the pop-corn stand next the
For the second consecutive year Maine and Colby are tied for first
proprietor
that electrified the rooters, he dodged two
Crescent driving a nail through stacks of
honors in the State Series. As a result of this strange occurrence there
the
towards
raced
and
would-be tacklers
paper bags.
is much discussion on the Maine campus and throughout the state consideline. Out of one eye he must have
"'Why do you drive that nail through
play
to
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a
off-side
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of
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those stacks of paper bags?' inquired our
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ploding the bags (luring the show,' renould draw the largest crowd to ever attend a football game in this state
that
time. Running three yards inside
Editor, The Campus
The Maine Laaitas
plied the paper-bag-piercer, grimly."—
line he roared over the goal for the first
and would bring much financial assistance to the athletic associations of Dear Mr. Editor:
My dear Editor:
(M. G. B., in the Cornell Alumni News.)
the
after
minutes
two
than
less
In a letter which was published in the score,
both institutions. But we are able to see that there are many factors
I have read with interest your editorial
opening whistle. Dexter booted the
which make such a game all impossibility this year and that many more in the November 8 issue of the Campus Campus, I called attention to the fact
Big Shot—"Do you know the three
to determine our seventh point perfectly."
very
is
it
necessary
that
Scramble."
Ticket
"The
prevent
the
would
which
years
future
conditions would be apt to arise in
flow heavenly! You can't imagine how fastest ways to spread news."
always giv- calendar a considerable time in advance.
have
Board
Athletic
The
Robey—"Is the Campus one?"
carrying out of any scheduled play-off of ties. Some of these are inen considerable thought to the distribu- I am, therefore, desirous of determining we boys and girls felt about it.
Big Shot—"No, not of these. They are
juries, break in training, poor weather- conditions, unwillingness of men tion of tickets for the State series football very definitely the attitude of the Student
"Here Colby proved that it had the
telegraph, telephone, tell a woman."
to play in after season games
games and feel that at least some of the Body towards the proposed extension of punch. Stopped three times by Bates, and
••••••
If any of our readers arc able and willing to offer opinions on the phases of the ticket situation have been the Thanksgiving recess for next year.
go, the Colby
to
yards
three
still
don't smoke?"
with
Stude—"You
That part of the new catalog containing
under the arrangement in effect
possibilities of play-off games, many interested "lovers" of football would improved
Old Town Miss—"Nope."
the oval bejuggled
magicians
backfield
to
go
to
about
is
calendar
next
year's
convinced
are
too
we
However,
year.
this
Stude—"You don't drink?"
be enlightened.
that the allocation of seats, especially to press. The calendar with the proposed hind the line, while its forward stripe
).T.M.—"Nope."
the Student body, has not been entirely change has already been adopted by the held firmly, and Bobby Scott, the capStude—"I'm coming up SOMC alight IleXt
Changes,
on
Administration.
Committee
the
that
agreed
are
satisfactory. We
THE MAINE HARRIERS
tain, on a short lateral pass, scooted over week—you must do something."
Student body should have first consider- if any, must be made before January 7.
• • * • * •
the goal line, just inside the sideline, for
ation in athletics. We would appreciate 1929.
'ally says that he will pass all of hi'.
touchdown."
second
the
With the football season completed as far as Maine is concerned the the appointment of a committee from the
Sincerely yours,
P.T. students who buy a Skull Calendar.
My, how versatile!
interest of the student body and athletically-inclined faculty members will student body to confer with the Athletic
H. S. Boardman
It is dedicated to him.
satisfacmore
a
19
that
made
hope
the
few
next
Bates
with
the
in
Board
team
"The figures show that
be given over to the fortunes of our cross-country
•• • •••
President
artory solution of this problem may be
first downs, five aided by penalties, but
weeks NVItile it is not as popular a sport as is football at Maine, crossAbout two weeks more—and then about
rived at.
couldn't score. Colby, winning, made only a foot of slush and snow. And right afcountry has developed more than any other sport here in the past few
The Editor of the Campus.
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;
feel
in
country
best
the
the
of
one
was
seventeen, but they were long ones, like ter mid-semester ranks and everything.
team
year's
Last
years.
Orono, Maine
L S. Corbett
Donovan's runs. Only two were made on Who said Life is not worth•living?
this year's team is the best in the country.
Sir:
Dear
Chairman Athletic Board
• • • * •
I heartily endorse the recent step of the penalties. Bates was penalized three
We frankly declare to the members of the cross-country team that
fallacy can he checked
grave
Another
Editor, The Campus
Student Senate to investigate the Fresh- times, for 35 yards, and Colby, ten times
no one thing except possibly the abolishment of compulsory military trainup against the prtifessors and instructors
Dear Sir:
modification
a
man Rules. and I trust that
for 90 yards."
of the University. Imagine it—they exing would be more welcome at Nlaine than a national championship in
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tion of concern to both sides would cause 31, will increase the solidarity of the class
two deans are away on a
and
Prexy
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University Band
much dissatisfaction whichever way the through its more complete segregation
long trip, hut the Senate will take cart.
its
control
making
anonyfrom
dormitories,
an
letter
thus
President Boardman received the folk owing
majority voted. Each group expressed the
Larsen. +MA House
of eserything.
Wouldn't it President. Karl D.
mous %%titer this week. In turning it over to the Campus he stated that its authorized statement of the vote. in- increasing!) mire difficult.
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escape
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the
of
some
let
to
better
he
member
Sergts. Donchecz and Robertson—Su i
he disliked to receive mail from people who 4141 iii it sign their names and cluding 'time off-campus Senate
House
who consulted his group to the best of before there is an explosion?
and Tactics.
enee
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COLLEGE HONOR COURSE
IS DISCUSSED

l'i Pi Kappa. the honorer) economics
society initiated on Wednesday evening
its groupsof recent pledges from the two
upper classes. The initiation was held in
Arts and Sciences. following which the
faculty. and student members together
with the initiates gathered at the banquet
in the Beta Theta Pi house. The follow Mg group was initiated in the fraternity :
Lawrence Rosen, George Larrabee, Saul
Lait. Eugene Vail, Richard Bradford,
Dorton Flynt, Arthur Hatch, Robert
French, and George Ankeles.
_John Crowell was unable to attend and
will he initiated at a later date.

The honors course which is being considered now by the faculty here as a treatment for exceptional students is clear!)
discussed by Mr. Leon B. Richardson
of Dartmouth College as follows:
"The American college has never Sithed
ut a satisfactory way the problem presented by the student of exceptional capacity. It has been so much eitgagssi with
the education of the mass that the special
demands (if men of high mental power
have been relatiiely neglected. For the
excepootial man it seems not only desirable, but imperative, to relax rules so far
Beta Pi Theta, the French honorary
is the process can be carried out; to do
held its meeting Thursday affraternity.
away with all regulations which prevent
8 at 315 A.S. The
November
ternoon.
the gifted individual from improving the
advantages offered him by the college to purpose of the organization was discussed
their utmost extent ; and to see to it that fully and the work of the coming year
he is gisen the fullest opportunity to util- was planned.
ire his superior abilities to the limit of
his capacity. At Swarthmore College this
system is worked out Si) that a sopho- sliding o% et its surface is both stimulatmore student may apply for ediniss. to ing and interesting. Why therefore,
the honors course but approial of his ap- should we I101 give this method fair trial.
plication is based on the live interest it NVe commit ourselves to nothing that can; Continued from Pa.le Onei
338 FRESHMEN ARE STATE the student in the subject and his general not be applied without serious modificaCHEMO CABIN TO HAVE
alertness and not on the question of high
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monthly meeting Tuesday evening. NoThe assertion that the AmeriThe match between the English hockMaine schools sending the
vember 6 at 7:30 in 17 Winslow. It was ey team and NVellesley College will be a schools. The
dent is no longer subject to rules of at- can college treats men of high mental
number are: Bangor 3fi; Hebvoted to pay the express charges to have remarkable exhibition of hockey "as it largest
tendance, he is not required to take course calibre by ineffective and wasteful methron 18: Deering 14; Portland 14; Watertests and examinations and in general he
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HENRY A. MITCHELL
DIES
Maine students were grieved to
hear of the death yesterday morning of Henry A. Mitchell, Orono
nerchent, friend to all and ardent
follower of Maine athletic teams.
Mr. Mitchell was mg only a sueyyssful busitwss man but had served
.is selectman of the town of Orono
for stoeral years.
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Miss Margaret Fowles '32
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If all the humorous material which has
been published in the GIMPIS this fall
could be cidlected a bum(in us book such
as the Mainiac r.sih,I be filled.

THE STUDENTS STORE
FOR DRUGS

Bet when n fellow tells Its his feet
rrescribe FLmt I Ent
hur:
shoe:I
FL...LA...ma make foot troubles
ca'“way iorever.They gixe you
snug-fiutr., "easy-riding”
don't
day-lonl comfort—and
!
mem-

GOLDSMITH'S TOGGERY SHOP
10 Mai. Sr.
A "BEAR" of a Store to Deal With
11
'

MM"rr''':' • ""''''eltIllaNalnualatrulUimisial•-,
""-'

We're referring of course
to the colour of fall clothing
for young fuer).
Dark colours in oxford
mixtures...silver blacks and
silver blues.
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New

from rage Once
: •
Rules Will Govern Elections
This Year

each class shall he :
One from each fraternity .
One from each sorority.
4 hie from each 15 non-fraternity' men in HAIL. Oak Hall
and from off campus.
All class nominations shall hate
ti Student Senate Representatite
at the nominations and Iii' 'tante
affixed to results as reported.
Advertising:
I. Notice of the primary 1114,111IDAII..11,
shall be published in the Campus and I
posted on the :alumni Hall Bulletin
Board at least three days before said
ii. minatons.

2. Primary nominations shall be published in the Campus and luisted II
the Bulletin Board of Alumni Hall
no less than 4 days before the secondary or final nominatkais.
3 Notice of secondary or final nominations shall be published in the
Campus and posted on the Bulletin
Board of Alumni Hall no less than
three days before said nominations

4 Sectintlars or final nominations results shall be published in the Campus and posted on Alumni Hall Bulletin Board no less than 4 days before j
elections.
5. Notification shall be sent to eachl
organization it.4 represented in thej
Student Senate. that is authorized a
delegate, of the primary and secondary: electkins.
Results of the final election shall
Is- published in the Campus and post- '
ell on the Bulletin Board of Alumni
I fall.
Secondary or Final Nominati.us
1. The presiding (Aces shall he the
fornwr class president.
2. Each delegate shall cat one vote
for each office and five for each coinin it
3. All voting shall be by secret ballot, and the ballots counted by A committee appointed and headed by the
presiding officer and the Student Senate Representativ:e.
4. The name of persons receiving the
largest number of votes shall be considered nominated and the name's
shall appear on the ballots.
5. The number of final nominations

EVERY BANKING SERVICE
at.y tante oi tlas ltalik you till find complete
tauittle. for It:110E111g yttor

Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
lot. ;III

'.III

MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
HUI A

1,1

RUCKSPORT

I
AlSi

I,111

II I A,

ill

BANGOR, MAINE

Resources Over $19,000,000.00

14. SPENCER
Coal, Wood, Ice, Grain and Feed
Jobbinv

STRAND BEAUTY SHOP
hEili
'rel. 95
MARJORIE E. BUFF 11

shall be limited to the following: t
President 2, Vice-President 2, Stele%try 2, Treasurer 2, All Committees 7
I, In case of a tie for second choice
both names shall appear on the ballot
7. Each delegate shall vote as instructed by his group.
/4. Ni, mmiiner shall be a candidate
for more than one office at election..
9. If nominated for more than
office, the nominee is given the nom
illation of the office in which he hareceived the largest number of votes.
The Elections
I. Elections shall be held not less
than one week after final nomination
results are published and posted.
2. The polls shall be open from 111)
to 12 in the morning and 1.00 to 5011
in the afternoon.
3. The polls shall be tended by mem- I
hers of the Senior Skull Society. I
Sophomore Owl Society and Student
Senate; appointments being made by
the Student Senate.
4. Each name shall be checked off
Irian a list containing all the voter.
names and class as the voter cast.

and the Sophomore Owl Society at.
the Student Senate, appointed by Ill:

Many Changes Will Be
Made In Point System

Student Senate. shall count the votes
immediately after the polls close.
Ballots
The Point Sy stem in itself is no good,
I. The ballots shall be of a different
especially in checking up on student activcolor for each class.
ities. With the New Committee on Eligi2. The nominee's name shall be printbility 151 nominatit 41S are valid unless
'nick
tii
insertion
with
ed in full
they are confirmed by the chairman of
the the committee, and no elections are valid
3. The names shall he arranged
until they are registered in his office.
order.
ballots in alphabetical
as a result, makes possible the
This,
4. Ballots shall he kept 4 weeks, at
working out of the point system. In case
least- after elections.
man is overcrowded the chairman cros5. Recounts shall be made by the Stu- a
ses tint his name until he has resigned
dent Senate only on request it the
sonic other position that he holds.
Administrative Board. Any charge
The proposed classification listed below
of illegality in an election shall be rehas: been Te% ised. but is subject to change
ported to the Administrative Board.
All ballots shall be valid, unless an at ally time.
FIRST CLASS POSITION
excessive number of votes are cast for
(Inc p.,,itinn in this class may be held at
an office or comimttee membership.
one time, and no other positions listed
Under 'Ballots' has been added:
the second and third classes.
All ballots must be complete (mean- under
in Season
Manager
one
have
must
office
each
that
ing
Basketball, Cross
name checked and each committee - Varsity, Baseball,
Ciiuntry, I...withal!. Relay anti Track
must have fi‘e names checked I.
Teams.
•
PROFESSOR SAYRE SPEAKS Fditor-M-Chief
Prism.
Prof. F. B. Sayre of Harvard spoke
Editor
Iranatring
Hall.
City
Sunday night at the Bangor

Committee Members
Senior Class Day. Senior Ball. Senior
Cane. junior Prom. Junior Week. Sophomore Hop. Freshman Banquet, M.C.A.
Hand Book.
Members
Rifle Club, Instrumental and Glee Clubs,
Band, Asst. Cheer Leaders. Tennis Teams.
FOURTH CLASS POSITIONS
Any number of fourth class positions
may be held, alm, fourth class positions
may be held simultaneously with positions
in any other class.
Officers and 3/ember4
Not listed in any other class.
At first an attempt was made, recommended and voted upon to work this
through the Senate and girls' self-government association, but the girls were
ever changing and this did not prove successful.
Professor Pollard of the Extension Department is going to brittg many students
into Conference this year, because the
above classification needs revision, for
some positions need to be strengthened
and others weakened. In order to do
this everyone must work in cooperation.
It is his personal belief that in some
cases the organizations are just struggling along because officers are holding
too many other positions and they are
unable to give their undivided time and
attention and, as a result, the organization suffers.

his ballot.
5. There shall he separate balli,t
boxes for each class.
Campus
His subject was "America's Foreign ReIc A committee of 4 representatives
lations."
SECoND CLASS POSITION
Society
Skull
Senior
the
from
each
Two such positions may be held at a
He opened his speech with a plea for
arbitration between different countries on given time, or one second class and two
(Continued from Page One)
nmtters of international dispute. He dis- third class,
cussed the foreign policy of America front President
Chautauqua Program of Interest
the Revolution down to the Kellogg mullGirls' Student Government. Student
to Many
tilateral treaty. He closed with the argn Senate, Intra-Mural A.A., Senior Class,
ment that there are only two kinds of fit- Junior Class. Senior Skull, and Sopho- love, and laughter. It ran for months at
eign policy—imitation and arbitration. Is, t, more Owl Societies, Athletic Association, the Belmont Theatre in New York City.
Winn leads to large armaments. whit:h Girls' Athletic Board. M.C.A., Y.W.C.A., The play is on Friday night.
The Floyds are promoters of magic.
give rise to fear. Fear causes hate. and Rifle Clubs, Track Club, Masque, Balmmirth, and mystery. Here is the surprise
' hate breeds war.
tine and Mt. Vernon.
of the Chautauqua.
His speech drew pi-titian:el applause .1/anager
Roselth Knapp Breed is the impers,,n
from the audience which was packed into , Girls' Hockey, Girls' Basketball, Instruextraordinary. Mrs. Breed mak,ator
the hall.
mental and Glee Clubs, Band, Rifle Clubs,
quick changes on the platform, bringir_
Tennis.
teams.
Freshman
I CoPits.sued from rage One
to life many familiar and unusual chat
Editor-in-Chief
Alumni Praise Student Memorial
acters.
Nfainiac.
Maine-Spring,
Campus.
Drive Fund
The program:
Business Manager
thanks for this inspiring example of
THURSDAY
Prism, Mainiac. Maine-Spring, Campus.
Maine spirit and material assistance."
Members
8:00
P.M. Concert—The Lowell Pat
Committee
Girls' Hockey, Girls' Basketball, Vartint Trio
SHELLEY
NVayland D. Towner '14
sity Baseball, Basketball, Cross Country,
Lecture—"Altitudes and VIHosea B. Buck '93
Football. Relay and Track Teams, FreshDiere's an unmistakable air of
Judge George D.
ibility."
'11
Wright
Prentiss
Mildred
man athletic teams, Debating teams, Head
University smartness about this
Allen
Edward E. Chase '13
Cheer Leader, Casts for Plays.
three-button, single-breasted suit.
A. Lincoln King '14
FRIDAY
Leader
but nothing extreme or "collegiClub,
Club.
Glee
Instrumental
3:30 P.M. Entertainment—Roseltli
Soft front construction.
ate."
(Continued from
THimi CLAss Postrioss
Knapp Breed, Impersonator
notched lapel, coat pockets hiss
Captain Buzzell Leads Maine Bears
Four such positions may be held at a 8:(N.) P.M. Three Act Comedy-Dram:.
enough to be really used, shoulders
to Decisive Victory
given time.
"Take My Advice"
an darmpits that really fit. Beauti. . 11 II 0 0— II President. Secretary or Treasurer
Bowd..in
fully styled.—it carries all the disSATI•RDAY
Touchdowns made by Buzzell 2, Black.' Instrumental and Glee Clubs, Intratinction of the finest custom tail,it3:30 P.M. Junior Chautauqua 1)emottColtouchdowns.
C.
after
Points
'hart.
mural A. .N., Sophomore Class. Freshman
111g.
stration
tart 2 (place' kicks).
Class, Alpha 4 hi Sigma, Scabbard and
Superintendents Hour
Umpire, Scanlon I Fortnum). Referee. Blade. Xi Sigma Pi. Kappa Gamma Phi,
Mirtl:.
Twonwv (Harvard I. Head linesman. Phi Sigma. Kappa Phi Kappa, "Heck," 8:410 P.M. The Floyds—Magic,
ORONO
Mystery
Nelson (Springfield). Field judge- 4i.sal Home "Ec". Latin. Mathematics. Mechan(Colby I. Time. four 15 minute periods. ical and Spanish Clubs, Debating CounSeason Tickets-82.00; single admis
sions for Thursday and Saturday.-75e:
cil, North Hall.
Friday-81.00.
Candidates for Manager
Varsity Athletic Teams. Freshman
By BRIGGS
Teams. Girls' Athletic Teams.
LIBRARY TO AID IN PLANCabinet Members
NING PARTIES
Y.W.C.A.
The
season has rolled around, an
party
Staff Members Not Mentioned Above
the University Library is prepared to do
Campui, Maine-Spring, Nlainiac. l'rism,
En-meg 1-te.
its part. In its stacks are to be font] 1
qficers other ti
President
..5w€Acas
plannir_.
, Senior Skull and Sophomore Owl So- various books of aid to those
TAQ
rost GooDNE
exit'
are
holiday
following
The
affairs.
cieties.
and _Junior Classes, BairnSAKE, GIN/E.
tine. Mt. Vernon, 4 :irl,' Student 4iovern— plea of what the library contains:
141/s^ /Nest
Phunology, Harbin
, meat.
0
- P0
OP...1L
1a
5
3
E
41
—DG S
4C IAY
P.T
S
6
PC'1
S
Dennison's Party Magazine
OLD GOLD
OUT
:
Or
Dennison's Gala Book
THE PICTURE
'
How to Make Crepe Paper Cost
ATHLETES!
Dennison
Sweaters with woven letters
Bright Ideas for Entertaining
at special prices
The Party Book, Fales
See
Dennison's Party Magazine is reci i..•1
Hector Lopaus
every two months. It contains excelltitt
Jack McGowan
suggestions for Thanksgiving and Christmas parties.
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LIPS INSURANCE COMPANY
14•1111MCIOWIll,11

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
REPRESENTLD SY

Pim R. HUSSEY,'12
Bangor, Maine

If it's good local, we have it at

LIFE SAVER LUNCH
P. L. HATT, Prop.

GOLD
OLD
The Smoother and Better Cigarette
not a cough in a carload

COIL PARR AND

COLLEGE STS.

Majestic Electric Radios
I

about MAJESTIC R.IPIOS i; 3Iajestic
Let us demonstrate a machine for you
Orono, Maine

W. A. MOSHER CO., Orono, Maine
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